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OUTLAW LANGUAGE:
CREATINGALTERNATIVE PUBLIC SPHtrRES
IN BASQUEFREE RADIO'
JacquelineUrla

Recentrethinkingof Habermas' Stntctural Transformatiortof the Public Sphereby
NegtandKluge(1993),and feministand socialhistoriansNancyFraser(1993),Joan
landes(1988),and Geoff Eley (1992),amongothers,has arguedpersuasively
that
the bourgeoispublic sphere has, from its inception,been built upon powerful
mechanisms
of exclusion.The idealizedimage of a democratictheatre of free and
equalparticipationin debate,they claim, has alwaysbeen a fiction predicated on
the mandatorysilencingof entire socialgroups,vital social issues,and indeed, "ot
anydifferencethat cannot be assimilated,rationalized,and subsumed"(Hansen
1993b:
198).This is especially
clear in the caseof thosecitizenswho do not or will
not speakthe languageof civil society.The linguisticterrorism performed with a
vengeance
duringthe FrenchRevolutionand reenactedin Official Englishinitiatives
in the United Statesmore recently,reveal to us how deeply monolingualismhas
beeningrainedin liberal conceptionsof Libert6, Egalit6, anci Fraternit6. But
perhapssilencingmay not be the best way to describe the fate of linguistic
minorities
or other marginalizedgroups. For, as Miriam Hansen (1993b)notes,
whatthemorerecentwork on publicspheressuggests
is that "the"publicspherehas
neverbeenas uniform or as totalizingas it representsitself to be. Proliferatingin
theinterstices
of the bourgeoispublic -- in salons,cofteehouses,
book clubs,working
classand subalternforms of popular culture -- are numerouscounterpublicsthat
givelie to the presumedhomogeneityof the imaginarypublic. Spurred in part by
ethnicnationalistmovementsof the nineteenthand twentiethcenturies,speakers
andwritersof "barbarous"tonguesand "illegitimatepatois" can be seen as one
amongthe counterpublicswho avail themselvesof any number of "media" - from
novelsto oral poetry, from song and regional pressesto, more recently,various
formsof electronicmedia - to give expressionto other kinds of social experience
andperspectives
on who the publicis.what its interestsmight be, and what its voice
sounds
like.
Thisarticleexaminesthe contemporaryfbrmationof one suchcounterpublic

1 I woulcl like
to thank the many members of Molotoff Irratia in Hermani and Paotxa in
Usurbilwho welcomed me to their stations and gave generouslyof their time. I owe a special debt
to Jakoba Rekondo, who first brought free radio to my attention and has provided guidance,
prodding,
and support throughout this project. Thanks also to Jokin Eizagirre, Olatz Mikeleiz, Ana
Altuna,and Javier Esparza for their help in Euskadi, and to Kathryn Woolard and Susan Gal for
intellectualinspiration and editorial advice.
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in the small towns and citiesof the southernBasquecountry.Here, in the years
since Franco's death, one finds among Basque radical nationalistyouth a self
- street
consciousattemptto make useof intentionallymarginalor "outlaw"publicifygraffiti, zines, low-power free radio as well as a lively rock music scene,to give
voice to their minoritizedlanguageand their not-so-politecritiquesof the state,
consumercapitalism,police repression,and a host of other socialconcerns.The
cultureof radicalyouth can be seenas creatinga
alternativemedia and expressive
public spherein the senseof a discursivematrix within which socialexperienceis
articulated,negotiated,and contested(Hansen1993a).However,as I hope to show,
the sphere they hnve created diffbrs significantlyfrom the kind of public typically
imagined within minority language revitalization and/or ethnic nationalist
in nature;the nation
movements.The lattertypicallyare bourgeoisand universalistic
or linguisticcommunityis imaginedin the singularand envisionedprimarily as a
readingand writing public.Furthermore,in the Basquenationalistmovement,as in
many other linguisticminority movements,languagepoliticstend to be oriented
expandingliteracy,and gaininglegitimacywithin the terms
towardsnormalizaticln,
The pastcenturyhas seenethnicminority
of statehegemoniclanguagehierarchies.
and
literaryand scientificsocieties,
intellectualsform their own languageacademies,
mobilize the tools of linguisticanalysis,orthographicreform, mapping,and even the
census in order to document the "truth" of their language and to reform the
languageaccordingto notionsof what constitutesa "modern"or "rational"language
and urgencyminority linguistsand
(Urla 1993).The kind of practicalexigencies
plannersfeel to transformtheir languageinto what Bourdieu(1991)callsa "langue
leadsthem to
ttutoisd,,"to demonstratcits equivalenceto other "world"languages,
a concern with bclundarydrawing,purifying,and standardizingmore commonly
associatedwith the languageideologyof the dominantpublic sphere.
Scholarshave tended to focus upon these normalizingprocesses,yet if we
look to other arenaslike the marginalizedpublicityof radicalyouth, we find a very
difterent picture. What followsis an explorationof the public sphereof radical free
radio, its distinctiveideologyof radicaldemocraticcommunication,and how these
Existingon the marginsof legality,
are reflectedin a varietyof linguisticstrategies.
ephemeral,and otlen nomadicin both a geographicand temporalsense,free radios
provide a soundtrack for minority languages,values, and cultural expressionby
pirating the airwaves,appearingand disappearingon the f.m. dial. The public
constructed by radical youth is perhaps better describedas a partial public, a
segmentof a plural, rather than singular,counterpublicsphere(cf. Hansen 1993b:
209). Secondly,it is decidedlyoppositional,challengingboth the Spanishstate and
controlover the termsof publicdiscourseand the
the Basqueregionalgovernment's
exclusionsthat control entails.Thirdly,while one of the aims of free radio stations
is to open new avenuesfor the circulationof Basque,programmersembracea more
hybrid, playful, and anti-normative set of languagepractices than do language
activistsin other areasof languagerevitalization.Looking beyond formal language
politics,beyond the academiesand literacyprograms,to the particularmodes of
addressand other linguisticformsusedin thesekindsof experimentsin local media,
conceptionof publicsand languagethan
I suggest,revealsa more heterogeneous
our studiesof minority languagemovementsmight otherwiseconvey.
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The mini fm boom
In a particularlypoignantpassagefrom A \iltg Colorialism,Frantz Fanon paints
a vivid portrait of the radio as an instrumentof revolutionaryconsciousness.
Crowdedtogetherin tront of the radio dial, strainingto hear thrclughthe staticthe
Frencharmyusedto jam the transmissions,
peasants,
not-yet-Algerians,
heardmore
thanfragmentaryaccountsof bzrttles,
writesFanon;tuning in to the Voice of Algeria
theywerewitnessto and participantsin the rebirth of themselvesas citizensof the
newnationof Algerians.
Besides
fuelinganti-colonialist
sentimentin France,Fanon'stext established
that was to inspiremany of the originatorsof
a link betweenradio and insurgency
the free radio movement that emerged a decade later in Western Europe.
called illegal,rebel, or pirate radio, free radio began in Italy as an
Sometimes
underground
movementof the autonomousleti in the wake of May '68 and spread
quicklyamong a variety of oppositionalgroups,young people, and ethnic and
linguistic
minorities.2
Anarchic and ephemeralby nature,free radio capturedthe
attentionof intellectuals
on the left like F6lix Guattari,who, inspiredby the work
of Fanonand Bertolt Brecht (1964)saw in the free radio movement,the makings
of "a molecularrevolution"capableof triggeringa prclfoundsocialtransformation
from below(Guattari 1984).3
Freeradio camesomewhatlate to the Basqueprovincesof northern Spain.
The first onesappearedin the early eightiesand by 1987-88,at the height of the
there were about 50 or so stationsin operaticln.a
movement,
The passageof new
telecommunicationlegislation, known as the LOT, (Ley de Ordenaci6rt de
Telecomwticaciones)
in 1988 with the attendant tightening of controls over the
airwaves,
hasbeen a major contributingfactor in the closingof many stations.But
theyare by no meansall defunct. At a meeting of the free radios of the Basque
Country,held in January1994,there were representatives
from 16 radiossome of
whichhave been in existencefor ten years. While it is undeniablethat the
movementhas waned significantly,new radios continue to be createdwhile other
stations
are renovatingtheir studiosand have managedto becomepermanentfix-

t For gcneral overvicws of the alternative radio movement in Wcstern Europe and how it
comparesto pirate and community radio projects see Barbrook (1987) Basscts(1981), Crookes and
Vittet-Philippc(1986), trwis (1984), and McCain (1990).
3 "Molecular" and "molar" are terms Guattari uses to contrast different ways of organizing
socialmovements.Molccular collectivesarc composedof indepcndentautonomous individuals while
molarcollectivesare homogenizedand one-dimensional(Guattari 1984).One might also find these
to be usefulways of contrasting publics as wcll.
o Sabino Ormazabal reports that a group of Basque nationalist youth had visited the
infamousRadio Alicc in ltaly, which Guattari worked at, and set up their own clandestine radio
stationin San Sebasti6n (Gipuzkoa) as early as 1978 (Ormazabal n.d.). Certainly in its origins,
Basquefree radio has been closely linked to the abcrtzale or nationalist left. Though most now
preferto maintain independencefrom any political party. Other accountsplace the first free radio
in Euskal Herria, that is, independcnt of any direct political affiliation, as being created in 1984.
How the history clf this movement is written depcnds in part on one's definition of frec radio. For
some,affiliation with any political party disqualifiesthe station as a free radio.
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tures in town life"
The appearance of free radios is related directly to the radical youth
movement of the eighties.In the expansiveyearsafter the statuteof autonomywas
passed in 1979, youth, disenchantedwith party politics, began to form youth
gazteasanbladak,in many towns acrossthe southernBasqueprovinces.
assemblies,
Drawing on the political philosophyof the autonomousleft movement of Italy and
France, youth assembliesmeld a radical democratic assemblystructure with an
eclecticblend of nationalist,anarchist,left, and greenpolitics.Anti-authoritarianand
bound to no party discipline,their activitiescall attentionto the problemsof youth:
Problems of unemployment(hoveringbetween 50-60Voamong people under 25),
alienation, lack of housing, compulsory military service, drugs, and repressive
Catholic morality. In concert with youth elsewherein Europe, Basque youth
assemblieshave been very active in the okttptt,or squatter's,movement.They have
occupied abandoned buildings demanding the right to have a youth center, or
gaztetxe,where they could have meetings,socialize,listen to music, and organize
concertsor other kinds of eventsoutsidethe framework of political parties.In some
cases,depending upon the political climate of the town hall, youth houseswere
establishedeasily,and in others,as in the caseof thegaaemeof Bilbo, the squatters
were engaged in a long, drawn out, and violent battle with the police and
Youth assembliesand
conservativetown council that was ultimately unsuccessful.
youth housesin many ways draw upon and gain strength from social institutions
already well establishedin Basquesociallife. Local bars, for example,have long
been critical public spacesfacilitating a healthy tradition of Basque associational
culture (cf. Kasmir 1993).Typically, radical youth will have one or two bars that
they frequent on a daily basis.Most often run by individualssympatheticto the
nationalist left, these bars, not unlike gay bars in the United States,function as
gathering places and community bulletin boards. The walls are plastered with
sign-up
picturesof politicalprisoners,postersannouncing
upcomingdemonstrations,
sheetsfor various activities.Here the ownerswill play the kind of musicyouth like
to hear and generally tolerate them sitting for hours playing cards, hanging out
without ordering much. In some respects,then, bars have served informally as
spacesfor youth to find one another and interact.But the idea behind the gaztetxe
ffrovementwas that somethingmore than a hang-outwas needed.As one woman
explainedto me, shefelt youngpeoplelike herselfneededan alternativeto the bar,
someplacewhere individualscould come to read,organizetalks,and do something
other than drink alcoholwithout havingmusicblaringin your ear. Bars were good
ti-rrmeeting your friends and organizingconcerts,she felt, but they ultimately were
in the businessof making money by sellingdrinks.They could not provide the kind
of environment for some of the things she was interestedin like film screenings,
talks on sexuality,holistic medicine, or creative writing. It is just the desire for
alternative public space which loy behind the creation of Likiniano, a
bookstore/cofteehouse
in Bilbo which describesitself in the following way:
Likiniano is a cultural project of a group of young people located within the orbit of the
antiauthoritarian and assemblarian left. The almost quixotic aim is to break with the
stupe$,ing commcrcial culture they have accustomedus to accept. Likiniano is not a store.
It is the result of a rethinking of what our ccntcrs of dcbate and traditional culture could
be (Asensio 1993).
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Freeradios,like the media experimentsof autonomouscollectiveselsewherein
Europe,needto be understoodas part of this largereflbrt by youth to createspaces
for alternativemodesof communicationand cultural lif'e (Kogawa 1985).Many
radiosin tactwerebegunby youth assemblies
and operatedout of the youth houses.
And there is considerableoverlap in the ethos and individualswho work and
and radicalbars.Free radios,
squatter'scclmmunities,
frequentthe radios,geztetxes,
for example,place the scheduleof programs on the bulletin boards of the bars
youthgo to, they sell buttonsand tee shirtsthere,and will typicallyhave a kutxa, or
collectionbox for donationsfor the radio on the counter.Free radios perform an
For the radiosare themselves
sites
interesting
rolevis-i-visthesealternativespaces.
of culturalproductionand a technologywhich makesit possibleto take the ideals,
practices,aestheticforms,and culturalvaluesof radicalyouth, and
communicative
them beyondthe spatiallimits of any specificsite.
broadcast
In contrastto large well-financedregional Basqueradio stationsthat have
emergedsinceautonomy,free radios are unlicensed,low-cost,low-tech initiatives
witha broadcastrangeof no more than a tew miles.Being low-techis not just a
functionof inadequatemoney; low-tech is a part of free radio's political
to democratizingaccessto media, making it as cheap and easy as
commitment
possibleto set up and sustain.Similarly,having a narrow broadcastingrange
correspondsto free radio's attempt to use radio to create an egalitarian
communicative
sphere.As Kogawa,an activistin the Japanesefree radio movemeni
"the servicearea shouldbe relativelysmall,becausefree radio does not
explains,
broadcast
(scatter)informationbut comrnwicales(co-unites)messages
to a concrete
audience"(Kogawa 19f15:1I7). Because they are local creations and locally
controlled,
eachone bearsthe imprint and reflectsthe interestsof thosewho create
and run the station.Those,and only those people who participatein the radicr
managethe station'sdaily affairs,finances,and determinewhat will go on the air.
have virtually completecontrol over the content of their shows.All
Programmers
policydecisions
regardingcontentor languageare made by the generalassembly.
For example,the useof sexistlanguagein someof the programscame up often as
with womenradio programmers.
a problemin my discussions
But insteadclfwriting
a languagecode or policy, it was their feeling that the best way to addressthis
problemwas to raise the issueat generalassemblyand to raise awarenessamong
membersabout the way in which this kind of languageuse reinforced gender
What unites free radios is a flerce commitment to freedom of
hierarchies.
expression,
economicindependence,
and democraticcontrol by assembly.In this
respect,
tree radiosare quite differentin practiceand in their ideologyfrom the
Britishoffshorepirate radio stationsthat were so importantto the developmentclt
musicand cultural styles(Barbrook 1987 Gilroy 1987).In contrast
Afro-Caribbean
to the pirates, which were largely commercial music stations, free radios are
vehementlynon-commercial and refuse advertising of any sort. Part of what
distinguishes
tree radios is a notion that freedom of expressionrequiresfreedom
fromanyform of econclmiccontrol.Most radiosthereforeprefer to raisemoneytor
operationsdirectly from local residentsthrough weekly or monthly raffles, or by
runninga bar, txostte,during the annual fiestas.This produces,of course,a very
precarious
hand to mouth existence.
Many stationshave been able to supplement
their income by squeezingsubsidiesfrom local town halls by formally declaring
themselves
as a cultural group that runs workshopsin radio production. It is
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common knowledge that the stations also broadcastwithout a license,which is
technicallyillegal. Tolerance for the radios seemsto vary widely: Some radios are
constantlyberngshut down and harassedby the police,while othersoperatemuch
rnore freely and openly with financialsupportor at leasttacit acceptancefrom local
oftlcials.Depending on the prevailingpolitical winds,some free radioswill be very
open about the station'slocation,leavingtheir doors unlockedand inviting anyone
to come and participate,while others have to be more secretive,fearing the loss of
their leasesor possibleshut downsby angryneighborsand landlords.
Free from state regulationon the one hand, or the tyrannv of the top forty
on the other, Basque free radios take on the identity of unruly "provocateurs"
(ziikatzaile). This is ref-lectedin the names radios adopt, which range from the
incendiaryto the irreverent:For example,one stationcallsitself "Molotoff Radio",
atler tlre tavored weapon of urban guerrillawarfare;another callsitself "Zirika", or
PeskyThorn, while others have chosenmore nonsensicalor humorous names like
"Monkey Radio" or "Kaka Flash."In the words of Jakoba Rekondo, one of the
newscastersin the free radio of Usurbil, "we didn't want to make just another
normal radio with lots of musicand so on. For that, you can listen to a commercial
station and get better quality anylvay. We saw our radio as a way of contributing
to the movement,,la ntovida""
Being part of the movernentfbr free radiosmeanstirst and foremost,in their
words, "givingvoice to thosewithout voice" and to provide what they call, "counterinformation." [n practical terms this entailsopeningthe airwavesto all the herriko
taldeak, that is, local cultural and grassroots organizations- feminists,ecologists,
amnesty groups tor Basque political prisoners, Basque language schools,
mountaineeringclubs,and literary groups- to take part in the radio. Currently, for
example, free radios are, together with political comic-zineslike Napartheid,an
important torum for one of the largestyouth movementstoday, the insumrsos,that
is, youth who are refusing to comply with the mandatory military service
requirement. Free radios see their function in large part as one of community
bulletin boards, providing a public forum for otherwisemarginalizedpolitical and
cultural perspectives
which previouslyhavehad to rely on demonstrations,
graffiti,
and postersin the streetas their primary media of public expression.
Sustainedby and firmly rooted in an array of oppositionalsocialmovements,
sympatheticto, but independentof, the Basquenationalistleft political parties,free
radios constitutean alternativepublic spherethat challengesthe exclusionsof the
liberal bourgeois media, both Spanishand Basque.Curiously enough, tension
surrounding these exclusionsis becoming more, not less, heightened in the
autonomctusBasqueprovinces.There is no doubt that the transitionto a democratic
regime in Spain brou-9htabout a tremendousexpansionof the media and a
lesseningin censorshipcodes. Radical,lettist,and nationalistorganizationswere
legalizedatnda tlood of newspapers,
and magazines
and other publicationsemerged
onto the streets.Among the more notabledevelopmentswas the creation of the
BasqueRadio and TelevisionNetwork,EttskalInatiTelebista(EI'fB) which includes
a regionalBasquelanguageradio and two televisionchannels,one in Basqueand
one in Spanish, both of which are cclntrolledby the Basque Autonomous
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Community'sregional government.sFurthermore, under the new statute of
autonomy,many non-governmentalBasque language publications and cultural
wereableto applyto the BasqueGovernment'sMinistryof Education
organizations
andCultureand receiveat leastsomepartialfundingto produceBasquelanguage
publications
that would not otherwisebe economically
sustainable.
An increasingly
acrimoniousstruggle has erupted in the last several years as the Basque
Government,
controlledby a coalitionof the SpanishSocialistParty (PSOE) and
center-right
wing BasqueNationalistParty (PNV), has begun to cut back on its
supportfor non-governmental
culturalworkersand their publications.
At the center of the strugglehave been two daily newspapers:EGIN,
representing
the perspectiveof the radical nationalist lefi and many of the
autonomous
socialmovements,and EGUNKARIA, the first all Basque language
newspaper.
Both papers have been the subject of a boycott on the part of the
Basquegovernmentwhich refusesto place any official announcements- which
handsomesumsof money - in either of thesepapers.That newspapers
represent
wouldbe at the vortex of this struggleis not accidental.Dailies are, as Benedict
Anderson
(1991)hasargued,emblematicof the imaginedcommunity.The retraction
of the government's
offlcial announcementsnot only cripplesthe papers by taking
awaya major sourceof revenue,it also functionsas a meta statementthat the
newspapers,
and the publicsthey represent- that of the radicalnationalistleft and
progressive
n.g.o'son the one hand (EGIN), and the radical Basque language
movementon the other (EGUNKARIA) - violate the conservativegovernment's
termsof belongingin the sphereof rationalpoliticalspeech.The reasonstor this
arecomplexand differenttor eachpaper.What both papersshareis a visionof the
nationandits imaginaryreadersthat incorporates
all sevenof the Basqueprovinces
in both Spainand France.Other t-actorsclearly intervene:E,GIN's recognition of
ETA's actions as armed struggle rather than terrorism, and EGUNKARIA's
monolingualism
run contraryto Basquegovernment'spoliciesregardinganti-state
violenceand official bilingualism.In the case of EGIN, the dispute appears
while E,GUNKARIA appears to be reaching some accord. But the
irresolvable,
overallchillingeffectclf the boycotthas mobilizedmany smallerlocal publications
andmedia. Under the banner "Adierazpen
Askataslutu"[Freedom of Expression],
and"Gu ereHerria Gara" [We, too, are the People],free radios have joined with
writers,
intellectuals,
and artiststhroughoutthe southernBasqueCountryin protest
against
whattheyperceiveto be an attemptto exertideologicalcontrol over public
discourse.
The latterslogan,"We, too, are the People,"is a particularlyclearindication
of theongoingcontestationin the BasqueCountryover who will get to speakas a
publiccitizen,and whclseconcernsor interestscome to be regardedas mattersof
thecommonweal.
Free radios,togetherwith other grassrootsorganizations,
Basque
language
and culturalrevitalization
groups,understandthemselves
to be servingthe

5 The BasqueAutonomous Commu nity,
ContunidartAutdnonn Vasca,is an aclministrative
unit within the Spanish state created by the passageof the Statute of Autonomy of 1979. It
mmprises the three provinces of Alava, Guiprizcoa, and Vizcaya. The fourth spanish Basque
province,
Navarre,was establishedunder separatejurisdiction with its own Foral Governmcnt. Three
otherBasqueprovincesare locatetl within the territory of the French statc.
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cultural interestsof "the people,"the herria.Herria is a semanticallydenseand highly
resonantterm in Basquenationalistdiscourse,which, as a noun, can mean, "the
tc)wn,""the people," or "the nation," and, when used as an adjective,as in heniko,
or lrcrikoia, may mean "popular,""public"and even "patriotic"(Aulestia 1989).Free
radios claim to be the voice of "the People,"the henia, that has been left outside
the imagined communityof the middle classBasquemedia.And what is lett out, in
their view, is not only the perspectivesof oppositional groups, but also the
perspectiveand participationof local communitiesin detiningpublic knowledge.
At stake for tree radios and other experimentsin local or community based
Basque language media is something more than accessto the public sphere.
Especiallyimportant in the eyesof free radio activistsis not just finding a public
space to expressthemselves,but getting membersof the community,especially
teenagers,to becclmeproducerrrather than simplyconsumersof public knowledge.
If, underconsumercapitalism,massmediatedformsof publicityconstructthe public
as viewersor spectators(Lee 1993;Kogawa 1985),free radio imaginesthe public
asparticipottt" ln interviewsI had with prclgrammers,
they would clftendescribethe
radio as trying to be an open mike, where anyone "from the street," as they say,
could come and expresstheir opinion. The ideologyof communicationin free
radios,accordingto Guattari,is to maintaina systemof directfeedbackbetweenthe
stationand the community.This can happenin a numberof ways;radiosencourage
pcople to participatein creatingthe ncwsby phoningin a pieceof informationand,
ln some cases, they will broadcast directly on the air. Listener call-ins are
encouragedduring mzrnyprogramsand especiallywhen there are demonstrations
or conttontationswith the police,the radio will try to get reportsfrom participants
rvho are on locatictrr.
In cclntrastto the mainstreammedia,individualscan speak
publicly on free radio, but they do so not as designatedrepresentatives,experts,
journalists,or official spokespersons.
There is a kind of counter-authority
attached
to lree radic'l'sdefiant non-professionalism.People who speak the reality of the
street,who speakas the commonman or commonwoman,appearto be valorized
and endowedwith an authoritythat comespreciselyfrom their marginalityto any
institutional authority. Such individualsare seen as possessingmore authentic
knowledgebasedon lived experience,
and to contributenew perspectives
and fresh
truths via their <Jirect
plain speech.o
More thanjust an alternativenewsoutlet,free
radios imagine themselvesalmost like a Habermasianideal sphere of open
communication:A communalspacewhere local residentsand especiallyyouth can
speakus citizutsand engagein definingpublic knowledgeand public culture.

6 Thir commitmcnt
t o " f r e e s p c c c h " ,e x p t a i n sG u a t t a r i ,
Bastcally reprcsentsa clangerto all traditional systemsof social reprcsentation; ir questions
a certain ctlnception of the dclegate,of the deputy, thc officiai spokesperson,the leader, the
j o u r n a l i s t . . . I t i s a s i l i n a n i m m e n s e p e r m a n e n t m e e t i n g - t h a t s t r e t c h e da s l a r g e a s t h e
limits of hcaring would permit - someone,anyone, even the most indecisive of the lot, the
one u'ith thc most shakey voice, found himself with the means to take the floor whenever
he wanted. From that moment, we can begin to hope that some new truths [end] the basis
frrr new fornrs of exprcssion will emerge (Guattari l98l:233-234)"
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Irreverentspeech
Thisbringsus directlyto the questionof languageideology and practice.How are
comrnitmentsexpressedin.the linguisticpracticesof free radio'/
theseideological
Thepoliticalideologyand organizationalstructureof free radiosseemsto be fairly
from one station to the next. However, the variaticlnin sociolinguistic
consistent
make-upof communitiesacrossthe southernBasqueCountry makesgeneralization
aboutlanguageuse impossible.Some stations based in predominantly Castilian
speakingtowns - Hala Bedi in Gazteiz (Alava), Eguzki in Iruna (Navarre) or
Zitttzilikin Renteria(Gipuzkoa) - operatealmost entirely in Castilian,while others
in areaswith highnumbersof Basquespeakingyouth usemuch more Basque
based
in their programming.The analysiswhich fbllows is based on observationsof two
radio stationsin the province of Gipuzkoa: "Molototf' located in the town of
Hernani,(population20,000)and "Paotxa"located in Usurbil, 7 kilometers away
(population5000). Paotxa operated entirely in Basque. while Molototf had
80% of its programming in Basque, the other programs were
approximately
identifiedas "bilingual"or Castilian.
languagepolicy is probably one of the most controversialissuesamong
Basquefree radios.During my researchat Molotoff in the spring of 1994,the
radio'sgeneralassemblyhad reachedan impasseover whether the station should
adopta Basque-onlylanguagepolicy. Some members closely connected to the
activistorganization,
language
Basquein the Basqueland,
had proposedthis,arguing
that the radio had a moral responsibilityto assistin the struggleto normalize the
of Basquein publiclife and that withoutsucha policy,Basquewould continue
usage
in its minoritizedstatuswithin the stationand in Hernani as a whole. For. others.
thispolicywent againstthe ideologyof the stationwhich is to be open to all youth,
of their mother tongue. Furthermore, it was argued that a formal
regardless
policywent againstthe station'scclmmitmentto freedom of expressionand
language
from any kind of politicaldoctrines,includingthat of languagerevivalists.
autonomy
Fewstations,
in fact, have opted for a Basque-only
broadcastingpolicy,and those
thatdo operatein Basquetend to be in townswhere Basquespeakersare in the
vastmajority.Nevertheless,there is a clear solidaritybetween free radios in the
BasqueCountry and the languagerevival movement. This is signaledby the fact
that virtually all the free radios adopt Basque language dames (Txantxangorri,
Tximua,Eguzki),even if many of their programsare in Spanishor bilingual. This
kindof emblematicor titular Basqueidentityis actuallyone of the distinguishing
of membershipin manygrassrootsorganizations
features
in the radicalor abertzale
left,Basquefunctionsas a sign of alterityand oppositionalityto the Spanishstate
At Molotoff, for example,there are severalprogramsin Castilian
anditsinstitutions.
whoseprogrammers
do not know Basque.Yet a consciousdecisionhasbeen made
to have all kuiias or program call signs,and station identification like, "You're
to the voice of Molotoff Irratia," be in Basque.Ettskera.Commonly used
listening
radiobroadcasting,
the introductionof thesedevicesdomesticates
the
in mainstream
anarchicpleasure Guattari celebrated in free radio's uncontrolled free-form
broadcasting
aestheticby giving a senseof order and pacing within and between
programs.
It is significantthat while the stationcould not agreeto a languagepolicy
for all the programs,the code choice of call signsand station identificationsdid
becomea subject of explicit debate in the general assemblyof Molotoff. While
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individualsare believedto be entitled to completefreedomwithin the context of
their programs, call signs occupy a specialstatus as the voice of the radio as a
whole" Interjected into programs,the use of Basquecall signs,togetherwith station
identifications,work as framing devicesfor the ensuingtalk, establishingfor the
radio and its audience symbolic membership in a Basque speaking,euskaldun,
public, even if later, Castiliancould be used inside the program and certainly was
frequently used in joking and other off-the-recordcomments.
In keeping with their anti-institutionaland oppositionalpolitics, free radio
broadcastersinterject a great deal of slang,and colloquialisms,
that mark themselves
as closer to what they see as "the languageof the street." One of the more
interestingplacesto look for this is, again,in the pre-recordedopening and closing
of programs. At Usurbil's Paotxa radio, for example, in the opening to the
communitynewsprogram,announcersuseBasqueinformal modesof address,aizak,
Iti! (for males) and aizan, hi! (tor women), roughly translatableas "Hey You!", to
address each other and by extension,the listening audience.In Gipuzkoa, this
intormal pronominal systemis found most frequentlyamongnative speakersin rural
areaswhere it is most commonly used among siblings,same sex peer groups, and
for addressinganimals on the farm. The use of hitanoa, as it is called, indexes
tamiliarity associatedwith intimate friendsof equal status.Oppositesexsiblingswill
use hika with one another, but men and women, especiallymarried couples,
generallymatntain the more formal, respectfulzuka pronounswith one another.T
Hika may also index lesser status; children, for example, may be addressed
frequently as "I/i" by adults,but the reversewould elicit a reprimand, especiallyif
the adult is not a member of the tamily. These forms have been lost in many,
especiallyurban areas,and are not generallyknown by non-nativeBasquespeakers.
Flowever, recentiy, hitanoa has enjoyed somewhatof a renewed interest among
some politicized euskaldwt (Basque speaking) writers, intellectuals,and youth
interestedin maintainingthis distinctiveaspectof spokenBasque.My observations
of speech patterns in Usurbil indicate that radical euskaldun youth in this
community, particularly males, make a point of using hitanoa in most of their
everyday interactions with each other and with women in their cuadilla or
friendship circle. They will also occasionallyuse hika with store keepers,teachers,
the mayor, the priest or other individualswho would normally be addressedmore
formally. Strategicuse of hika pronounsin these circumstances,
I would argue, is
one among severalways that some radical euskaldtmyouth expresstheir rejection
of the traditionalstatushierarchiesthat have dominatedBasquesocietyincluding
much of nationalist political culture.8 When Paotxa newscastersuse these

7
Zukn was also tlescribed to me as being sweeter (goxon) than hika.It is the preferred form
to use with infants, for example, while hika may be used when the child gets older.
8
Another example of the appropriation of hika modcs of addressin radical political culture is
found in the use of "Aizan!" as the name of a radical Basque feminist organization. However, I
shoulcl note that my claims to an affinity between hitanoa and radical euskaldunyouth culture are
still speculative and not meant to suggestthat this is its primary meaning at all times and in all
contexts. In considering what the use of hika may connote in any particular setting, it must be
remembered that knowledge of hika forms marks a certain degree of fluency or native control of
Basque,since it is not comntonly taught in Basquelanguageclassesand few non-native speakersever
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salutations,
aizak and aizan,,to introduce the local news, they construct the
communicative
sphereas an imaginedcommunityof "horizontalcomradeship"that
is in keepingwith free radio's vision of radical democracy. This is accentualedby
the fact that, at Paotxa,like most free radio.s,announcersalmost never identified
themselves
by name:There was none of the cult of personalityof named dee jays
foundon commercialand some pirate stations.Everyoneis namelessand in some
sense
equivalentin status.Extendingthe sphereof intimacyto the town as a whole,
of course,mightjust as easilybe perceivednot as an expressionof solidarity,but as
a kind of rude speech. Such a reading probably wouldn't bother most radio
programmers
sincethey often deliberatelypepper their broadcastswith humorous,
rude,sometimesscatologicalexpressions.
Either way, it setstree radio apart from
mainstream
broadcastetiquette and differentiatesit markecllyfrom the language
movement's
emphasis
on creatinga fbrmalstanclard
Basque- on makingthe Basque
a language
of science,technology,and high culture"e
fu part of their commitmentto the languagerevival,most free racliostations
willbroadcast
Basquelanguageclasses.
But the overallgoal of the station'slanguage
use is not didactic. l-anguage play seems to be more valued than imparting
normativeor standard Basque. Parody and humor are valued traits in both
programming
and in languageuse. Here again,we see some of the best examples
of this in the introductionsand titles of programs.For example, a program on
Molotoff radio ironically called "SpanishOnly?" is put on by the local Basque
language
activistgroup, Basquein the Basqueland,and generallyfeaturesdebates,
interviews,
and announcementsof various Basque languagecultural events.The
program,however,begins with a short little dialogue that parodies non-Basque
speakers.
Especiallyinterestingis the way it pokes fun at people who consider
themselves
to be Basquepatriots, the ubertzale,doing their part for the language
struggle,
by sprinklinga f'ewBasquewordsinto their Spanish.l0
Suchridiculeof the
learn this form of speech. Further study of the uses of hika among activists might help us to
understandhow politicized Basquesstratcgically use their knowledge of the pronomial system as
waysof not only assertingegalitarianism,but also staking claims to greater Basque authenticiry.
9lt should
be emphasizeclthat use of hitanoavaricswidely from community to community.
Very little hitanoa, for example, was used at Molotoff raclio only 7 kilomcters from paotxa. Besi<les
mnsideringhow this form constructsthe listening public, we might also think abour how free raclio
changes
the way speakersview hitonoa. It is possiblethat usinghitanoa in oppositional radio, making
it a part of the hip transnational music and culture clf radical youth, may also havc an effect on the
connotations
of hitanoa, shaking loose its associationswith rural life and giving this form of speech
a new urban feel.
10The
program, "spanish Only?" begins with the following clialoguc:
[Soundsof lightening and thunder crashing in the backgrouncl]
woman: ^Pues,chico, yo ya hago algo; le he puesto a la tiend.a el nontbre de Gurazi""
Hey, guy, I'm at least doing my part; I named my store Garazt.
Young man: "Yo al peno ya le digo etorri, y al nino ixo."
Now I say etoni (come) to my clog, ancl ri-o (hush) to my baby.
Male, "grunge' voice: "Ba, yo paso del euskera."
Bah, I'm through with Basque.
Young man:'Pero, si esa lengua ya no tiene futuro, no?"
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abertzaleis uncommon in the public discourseof the languagemovementwhich has
generally tended to use a strategyof welcoming and encouragingpeople to use
Basque in whatever form they can. By juxtaposingthe well-meaningbut Spanishspeaking patriot with the pasota, those who reject Basque altogether, the
programmersof this show bring what activistsoflen complain about in private into
the public domain. From their perspective,this way of "speakingBasque"is really
no better than no Basque at all. Indeed, it might be worse for the way in which
using a tew Basquewords to speak to children or to call a dog, trivializesthe goal
activistshave of creating a living Basquelanguageand Basquespeakingculture.
One final exampleinvolvesthe parodicspellingsof Spanishwords.The most
common forms this takes is the use of Basque letters, K and TX, in otherwise
Castilian words. Both of these forms are tound in Basqueorthography,but not in
Castilian. They appear in Spanishphraseslike ke txonada fctrque chonada (what
a f-oolishor stupid thing) or la martxa for la marcha (the rhythm, the movement).
I also found them appearing often in the titles of punk music programs like: El
Moko Ke Kamina (The Travelling Boogar) and another called Koktel de Mokos
(boogar cocktail). These kinds of orthographicmixingsand the kind of Beavis and
Butthead humor they engenderare found throughoutradical Basqueyouth culture:
My examplesappear in free radio program schedules,
but they alsooccur in comics,
graffiti, and in the lyrics and album coversof Basquemusic groups associatedwith
BasqueRadical Rock movement(rok radikal basko),all of which are self-identified
as oppositional. In the case of one program title, called Mierkoles Merkatu
(WednesdayMarket), the use of the letter "k" makesit ambiguousas to whether we
should classifythis phraseas colloquialBasqueor local Spanish.Such usagesplay
on misrecognition,blurred languageboundaries,and a feignedilliteracyin Spanish.
These examples<lf "bad Spanish"are very much in keepingwith free radio
activists'rude languageideology.In their deliberate"misspelling"of Spanishwords,
radical youth are turning what was once a sourceof stigma for many native rural
Basques- that is the inability to read and write standardCastilian- into a way of
mocking Castilian.Recent work on 'Junk Spanish"by Jane Hill (1993) offers an
elegant analysisof how joking imitationsdo their symbolicwork. Expandingon the
work of Bakhtin and Spitzer,Hill arguesthat absurdor parodicimitationsperform
a dual function of both distancingthe speakerfrom the voice they are imitating,and
denigratingthe source of that voice, making the source,whether it be women,
Hispanics,or working classpeople,appearridiculousor contemptible.Hill takesas
her casethe joking imitationsof minoritygroup speechforms by majoritylanguage
speakersto show that linguisticplay can have very seriousmetalinguisticmessages.
The linguisticpracticesof radical Basqueyouth give us an exampleof this same
semioticprinciple in reverse.The impossiblespellingsof Spanishby radicalyouth
perform a kind of ironic reversalin which it is the languageof the dominant group,

B u t , t h a t l a n g u a g ed o e s n ' t h a v e a f u t u r e , d o c s i t /
All together: Erderaz eta Kitto" EZZZZZZ!
S p a n i s hO n l y ? N o o o o o o o l
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Castilian,that is pragmaticallylowered.rr My senseis that within radical youth
culture,theseparodic hybrid spellingscreate a kind of symbolic allegiancewith
Basqueoppositionalitywhich allows youth to simultaneouslyuse Spanish while
it has with state hegemony.
distancing
themselvesfrom any associations

Alternativepublic spheres
In short,Basquefree radioscreatean alternativeform of public culture that differs
significantlyin its language ideology and modes of resistance from the
sectorsof the Basquelanguagemovement.Free radiosmay seepart
institutionalized
of theirmissionas that of "exporting"Basqueto the wider community,transgressing
theexistinggeographyof the language,but they care little for norms and diplomas.
In contrastto the conservativecodifyingconcernsof the academiciansand planners
whodominatethe languagemovementor the bureaucratsof the Ministry of Culture
andTourism,free radio toleratesand at times embracesa mongrel and hybridized
"Basque"languageand culture. Subversivehumor, parody, rude speech, and
occasional
inventivecode mixing are valued skills and markers of participation in
thisalternativepublic sphere. It is important not to exaggeratehere: Basquefree
radiosare not as linguisticallyanarchicas Guattari might have liked them to be.
RadicalBasqueyouth have not gone the way, for example,of Latino performance
artists,
rappers,and radio programmersin the U.S.who deliberatelyseekto blur the
with their artful usesof Spanglish(Fuscoand Gomez-Pefia1994).Unlike
boundaries
minorities,it appearsthat Basqueyouth have more of an investmentin
diasporic
the boundarybetweenBasqueand Spanishevenin their irreverentspeech.
retaining
The fact that youth haveturned to radio asa medium of oppositionalcultural
expression
speaksto an awarenessof the centralityof media in shapingcultural life.
Freeradio,like other forms of alternativemedia, operate on the philosophythat
one must take what is dominant in a culture to change it quickly. One of the
youth are attempting is to put their languageand ideas into motion. In
changes
doingso, free radio uses the media not to disperseinformation to people - the
consumermodel of mainstreambroadcastmedia - but to draw them in to local
communicativenetworks. To borrow from Guattari, tree radio's motion is
centripetal,
hoping to foster in those who listen a senseof involvement in local
eventsand local culture (Guattari in Kogawa 1985).This is quite different from the
strategy
of languagestandardization,which oft'ersup a singletranslocallanguage
withwhich to communicateacrosstowns.As a form of activism,the logic of free
radiois bottom-up rather than top-down. It works by poaching on the airwaves,
ratherthan by direct confrontation.For Guattari,free radioswere to be extensions
people have in the street,in the cate,around the dinner table.
of the conversations
This is especiallyclear in the news reports called informatiboa or albisteak.At
Paorxaradio, for example,programmersattempted to give priority to topics that
theybelievedinterested residents.In this way free radio news broke with the

1l Keith Basso'sstudyof joking imitationsof "the Whiternan'by Apachespeakers(1979)
goodexampleof how subalterngroupsmayuseparodyto construct,at leasttemporarily,
isanother
a symbolic
orderin which theyare culturallysuperiorto and differentfrom dominantgroups.
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formulaic categories of news as found in mainstream media: Local, national,
international, sports, and weather. Even when radio announcerswere repeating
news reported in the papers, they were encouragedto annotate the reports with
their own opinions and perspectives.They also introducedinto their news reports
a section on town gossipand rumors - who was getting married when, what they
were going to wear,whetherthey were goingto haveit videotaped,and so on. This
was done very tongue in cheek of course,but programmersclaim that of all the
shows,the gossipsectionwas the most popular. They also announcedon the radio
the recent deathsof town residents.One of Paotxa'sprogrammersexplainedthis to
me in the following way:
the first thing our mothers do when they get thc paper is read the death notices. They used
to be posted on the r,r'allof the church. We are just taking that custom and putting it on the
raditl. We are taking what people actually talk about in town, in the street, and making that
our definition of news.

The public sphereof free radio is thus framed as emphaticallylocal. But we
have to ask,what does local mean in this context?If we look at the programming
as a whole, these"local"expressions
of Basqueradicalyouth culturedraw upon and
are enrichedby a wide array of extra-nationalculturalimages,narratives,and modes
of representation.In the past coupleof years,African American culture and politics
were everywhereto be found in the form of rap music, Public Enemy clothing,
Malcolm X insignia, and "Fight the Power" sloganswhich were written on the
program tapes members of Molotoff radio gave to me. Radical youth appropriate
theseimagesand slogansinto symbolsof Basqueoppositionality,
insertingthem into
local narratives,debates,and modes of representation.l2A quick scan of public
culturestoday showsus that such complexcultural biews are increasinglycommon
in the urban neighborhoodsof London, Paris,and Berlin, forcing us to rethink and
redeflne not only "the spatial,territorial, and geopoliticalparametersof the public
sphere,"but alsothe counterpublics,
like free radio,that emergein its orbit (Hansen
1993b).As Miriam Hansen has pointed out :
The rcstructuring and expansionof thc communicationsindustrieson a transnational,global
scalc morc than ever highlights the quotation marks around the terms of national culture
and national idcntity. Indeed, the accelcratcd process of transnationalization makes it
difficult to ground a concept of the public in any territorial entity, be it local, regional, or
national (1993b:183).

This is ttot lo say, of coursethat free radios are not tied to specific places
and specifictimes.They are. Radiosare linked to identifiablesocialnetworksof
radical youth in urban and semi-urbanareas;they come out of particular social
settings,bars and youth houses,and are linkedto contestations
for particularpublic
spaces.In this sense,the alternativepublicspherethey createdoeshavea location

12The appropriationof AfricanAmericanrap musicanclculturalstyleby Europeanethnic
and linguisticminoritiesis not uncommon.For a fascinating
parallelcaseamongFranco-Magribi
youth seeGross,McMurray,and Swedenburg
(1992).
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thatwe needto addressin attemptingto make senseof their linguisticstrategies.13
It ts to say,however,that these"local" expressiclns
of Basqueradical youth culture
are constitutedthrough a kind of cultural bricolage that is facilitated by
transnational
flows of media, commodities,images,and people. This is nowhere
moreapparentthan in the musicalprogrammingwhichjuxtaposesfolk with thrash,
funkadelicwith *alaparta (a wooden percussiveinstrument),tex mex with Basque
music.Through thesejuxtapositions,radicalyouth aftlrm connectionsto
accordion
strugglesand marginalizedgroups elsewherein ways that challengethe
resistance
boundedand unified representations
of Basquelanguageand identity found in
treatisesor the censusmap.
nationalist
Preciselybecausethey have a history of marginalization,minority language
groupshavehad the burden of establishingtheir diff-erencefrom and equivalence
to dominantlanguages.
As a result,in certaindomainsactivistshave shunnedhybrid
culturaland linguisticforms as threateningto the integrity of their language(Jaffe
1993).This is not the prevailing attitude tbr all spheres of minority language
production.Free radio works by a dittbrent logic creating a space that is
syncretic,local, and transnational.Free radios open up new spaces
simultaneously
at the same time that they addressthe spatialityof linguistic domination which
the minority languageto the sphereof private talk. They aim to take the
relegates
Basquelanguageout of the private domain and into the street,and to take, as they
say,the reality of the street into the public domain. Their effbrts evoke Lizzie
Borden'sfilm Bont in Flames,where radio is seizedas a means of taking another
kindof delegitimated
talk, in this casethe talk of feminists,and putting it into the
streets.
Radio is conceptualized
in both casesas an instrumentof back talk/talking
back (hooks 1990). In many ways, the imaginary space of free radios is
in contrastto the unitary spaceof nationalism. It is also profoundly
heterogeneous
urbanin the sensethat SalmanRushdiegivesto this term in his SatanicVerses.For
Rushdie,what distinguishesthe urban experienceis not skyscrapersor concrete
streets,
but the simultaneousco-presenceof multiple realities.Free radiosare urban
not becausethey exist only in cities - in some caseslike Usurbil, the town has no
morethan 5000 inhabitants.These low powered,ephemeralstations,with their
radicalphilosophyof democraticcommunication,
are urban in the sensethat they
try,in howeverimperfectways,to place the heterogeneityof Basquesocietyon the
Theserepresentations
too, deserveour attentionas part of the ongoing
airwaves.
of minority languages.
construction
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